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From the Principal
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Dear Parents

Welcome to Week 3.

Last Week’s Highlights…

Chicago The Musical – High School Edition 
It was an honour and a privilege to attend last weekend’s 
presentation of Chicago. Words escape me to express 
adequately what an outstanding production it was. A team of 
committed and talented staff worked with an exceptional group 
of students to produce an event which will be a lifelong memory 
for all who were involved. The sets and costumes – amazing in 
their own right – were eclipsed only by the student performances 
(both on stage and in the orchestra). Roaming about backstage 
before the show and at the interval, it was clear that an authentic 
sense of ‘team’ existed amongst the cast and crew, along with an 
atmosphere of joy. 

Special mention to staff Solitaire Marks, Nick Knijnenburg, Amy 
Sluggett, Emily Bonar and Emily Newton, who, along with so 
many others, worked tirelessly to ensure the students involved 
enjoyed the experience and created lasting memories.

The musical played to more than 800 patrons, and I sincerely 
thank parents and friends for supporting this significant event in 
the life of the College.
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I also take this opportunity to thank the Immanuel Lutheran Church 
congregation for the use of the Worship Centre. We are extremely 
grateful for your ongoing support of the College.

ANZAC March
Thanks to the wonderfully supportive parents in our community 
who enabled their children to participate in the ANZAC Day Service 
at Cotton Tree and/or the parade at Buderim on Monday 25 April. 
What an honour it was to come together to acknowledge those 
who have served for the protection and freedom of our wonderful 
nation. Special mention to College Captains Kiralee Brown and Jack 
Johnston, who under challenging conditions, managed to read the 
poem and tribute at the Buderim service. We Will Remember Them.

Strategic Planning Update

Parents may recall in 2018 we reviewed the Master Plan (MP) for 
the College, which planned for the development of teaching and 
learning areas across Primary and Secondary Schools, along with 
additional recreational facilities (please see linked document here). 

Recently, the College Council, in conjunction with the College 
Executive, has revisited the MP in light of the changes that COVID 
has brought, specifically the increased demand for enrolments at 
ILC. While being very mindful of the importance of the individual, 
and ensuring every child is able to flourish, the College is looking to 
expand to four streams of Year 6 in 2023, and five streams in Year 
7 from 2024. 

This decision has been in part to ensure we are able to keep our 
classes in Years 6 to 9 to a manageable size, while remaining 
committed to the development of ILC facilities according to the 
Master Plan. One project that didn’t initially feature in the MP was a 
purpose-built cafeteria for students, staff and parents, which is now 
being considered for 2023. The aim is to deliver a better experience 
for students P to 12, and to provide a café/alfresco option for staff 
and parents.

We are excited about this strategic direction and look forward to 
sharing additional details with our community as they come to light.  

COVID Update

You may be aware that the restrictions relating to close contacts 
have recently changed. From 6.00pm on Thursday 28 April 
2022, there will be no quarantine requirements for close contacts 
providing they:

 • do not have COVID-19 symptoms
 • test negative every second day for a week from the day of 

becoming a close contact (days 0, 2, 4 and 6)
 • wear a mask outside of home for seven days
 • do not visit any vulnerable settings (hospitals, residential aged 

care facilities, disability accommodation services, corrective 
services facilities and detention centres) for seven days

 • let their employer know they are a close contact, and work from 
home if possible

These new arrangements apply for all students as well as 
community members. 

Immanuel Arts Festival 19 – 22 May 

It is already May, which means it’s Immanuel Arts Festival time! 
What a truly fantastic job the Arts Festival Committee is doing 
on behalf of the P&F and the College community, as we prepare 
to celebrate the 41st anniversary of this iconic festival. On the 
Committee’s behalf, may I appeal to you to consider joining the 
team that is responsible for transforming the A. J. Jericho Stadium 
from a sports arena into an Art Gallery, and back again? Help is 
needed from Sunday 15 May for set-up; until Monday 23 May for 
pack-up. It is a lot of work, but a great way to connect with other 
parents and expand your Immanuel network. Even if you can give 
an hour here and there, it would be a wonderful support to the team. 

Please click here to register and follow these steps:

 • Enter your details – email, name and mobile phone number
 • Select your preferred day/s, time and the role where you can 

assist. Time slots are 1-hour increments, but if you’re available 
for more than 1 hour or multiple days, please tick the relevant 
boxes. Click GO once all time slots are selected

 • You will be taken to the bookings page, where each time slot 
you’ve selected will be listed. If all details are correct, click on 
FINISHED. You can change, add or cancel your bookings on this 
page if required

 • You will receive a confirmation email with your booking times. If 
you don’t receive this email, please check your Junk folder.

Thank you in advance for your support of the 2022 Immanuel Arts 
Festival.

https://immanuelqldedu-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/minkec_immanuel_qld_edu_au/ESHfRc93N6FMohEMoHeIadwBX80LeYNdt54Cq_ro7vQAkg?e=hP3yAz
http://www.schoolinterviews.com.au/code/9bue8
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College Counsellor

Tarnya Mitchell – College Counsellor

Gayla Mathews – Chaplain

Chaplaincy Chat

Colin Minke
Principal

National Volunteer Week

The week of 16 to 22 May is National Volunteers Week, and I  
sincerely thank all parents and community members who assist 
the College in so many ways. Immanuel is certainly blessed by 
the number of volunteers willing to give their time and energy in 
assisting the College. Thank you! 

Happy Mother’s Day

Next Sunday 8 May is Mother’s Day, a very special day on our 
calendar. As a quiet tribute, I thought I would share this poem.

Mother’s Love
Her love is like 

an island in life’s ocean, 
vast and wide 

A peaceful, quiet shelter 
From the wind, the rain, the tide. 
‘Tis bound on the north by Hope, 

By Patience on the West, 
By tender Counsel on the South 

And on the East by Rest. 
Above it like a beacon light 

Shine Faith, and Truth, and Prayer; 
And thro’ the changing scenes of life 

I find a haven there.

--Author Unknown

Happy Mother’s Day to all mothers, and I thank God for their 
wonderful contributions to our community and for the way they have 
and continue to enrich our lives.

Blessings for the coming fortnight. 

Yours in Christ

Musical Musings
Wow, Chicago was spectacular last week, wasn’t it? 

Our students are certainly brimming with talent and the confidence 
to perform; not to mention the amazing staff and volunteers working 
behind the scenes!

All the performers shone as they captured the emotions, drama and 
satirical intent woven through the storyline; with so many vignettes 
of ‘being human’, skillfully depicted. 

I wonder, have you ever…

•	 Felt the desire to allay blame, like the girls who sang the ‘Cell 
Block Tango’?

•	 Been happy to do a favour, providing you got something in 
return, like Mamma?

•	 Felt overlooked and undervalued, like Amos the ‘Cellophane 
Man’?

•	 Massaged the truth to avoid consequences like Roxie who 
sang ‘We both reached for the gun’? 

Yes, Chicago was not only highly entertaining, but a clever mirror; 
and as I recognise those traits in myself from time to time, I am 
awfully grateful that I can be honest with my Maker and that He can 
bring the healing, forgiveness, comfort and redirection I need. 

May you too know the lightness that comes from seeing your 
humanity and commending it to Jesus. 

Blessings!

Mother’s Day is on the Aussie calendar for this weekend. The 
celebration of mothers’ looks a little different depending on where 
you are situated across the globe https://www.scholastic.com/
parents/family-life/parent-child/mothers-day-traditions-around-world.
html I have read that some Arab countries celebrate mothers on 
the first day of spring when mother earth comes alive and that this 
celebration of motherhood extends to include all mother figures 

I appreciate the acknowledgement of mother figures in all their 
guises. My own child would not be who she is without the richness 
of input from her grandmother, aunties, teachers, stepmother and 
that wonderful not-working-in-a-paid-role-but-working-her-butt-off-
in-the-parenting-space woman who is my daughter’s best friend’s 
mother, and who augmented my own mothering with her generosity, 
organisation and wisdom. 

This weekend we acknowledge all of those who have a hand in 
raising our children. It does, indeed, take a village! 

https://www.scholastic.com/parents/family-life/parent-child/mothers-day-traditions-around-world.html
https://www.scholastic.com/parents/family-life/parent-child/mothers-day-traditions-around-world.html
https://www.scholastic.com/parents/family-life/parent-child/mothers-day-traditions-around-world.html
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Primary School

Jodie Hayat – Head of Primary School

As the term gathers steam, it is so 
wonderful to observe students who 
are dedicated to achieving their best 
across all areas of their education 
– academic, co-curricular and 
spiritual development. As a team, we 
continually work to develop student 
independence as they work towards 
taking responsibility for their own 
learning. 

Year 6 Longreach Trip 

Year 6 students and staff are heading to Longreach on Sunday next 
week for their Camp. Year 6 families are reminded that students are 
to report to their group leader at 7.00pm at the ILC Bus Turnaround. 
Sincere thanks to ILC staff for giving up their own family time to 
allow our students to experience this opportunity. 

NAPLAN Testing

The National Assessment Program – Literacy and Numeracy 
(NAPLAN) is an annual assessment for students in Years 3, 5, 
7 and 9 commences next week. Should you have any queries 
regarding NAPLAN, please contact Mr Tim French in the first 
instance.

Before and After School Care

Please be reminded that children who arrive before 8.00am are 
expected to attend Before School Care with bookings made 
through our OSHC team. Primary School staff are not on duty in the 
Quadrangle until 8.00am, so your support in ensuring students are 
safe and supervised is appreciated.

Equally, I remind all families that outside the library is not a pick-
up or waiting area in the afternoon. We have staff on duty in all 
collection areas (Bus Turnaround, Chapel, Swimming Pool and 
Rim Rd) until 3.30pm to supervise and assist students at pick up. 
Our After School Care program operates from 3.00pm to 6.00pm 
for those families who are unable to collect their children before 
3.30pm. Thank you for your assistance in this matter.

Assembly

Our Primary School Assembly schedule for Term Two is listed 
below, held at 2.20pm on a Monday in the Primary School Hall. 
Parents are warmly invited to join us.

 • Week Four – Years P-2
 • Week Five – Years 3-6
 • Week Six – Years P-2
 • Week Seven - Years 3-6

District Cross Country 

Yesterday our Primary Cross Country Team finished 6th overall 
at the District Cross Country Carnival. We are so proud of the 
wonderful performances of all our runners. Particular mention to 
Mathilda Oedekoven who finished first in the Under 9 girls division. 
Congratulations to all of our runners.

Thank you for the continued support of your child’s learning journey 
at Immanuel.

CDC Bus Information
Due to construction works on Brisbane Road, the bus stop located 
at Brisbane Road at Mooloolaba Bowls Club, Mooloolaba (Translink 
Stop ID 301698) will be closed from Monday 11 April until Friday 15 
July 2022.

During the construction works period, we suggest that students 
use one of the alternative bus stop options provided in this Service 
Update.

We apologise for the late notification/advice being sent to schools. 
Our drivers have been advising all students that board in this 
location since 20 April 2022 when we received the bus stop closure 
notification from Council.

Please see below the affected routes and schools serviced:

Inbound/Morning
5701AM - St John’s College, Burnside State, Burnside State High, 
Nambour State College & St Joseph’s Catholic Primary.

5712AM - Immanuel Lutheran College & Maroochydore State High

5720AM - Immanuel Lutheran College, Maroochydore State High, 
Stella Maris Catholic Primary & Kuluin State

Outbound/Afternoon
5711PM - Maroochydore State High

5718PM - Mountain Creek State Primary, Matthew Flinders & Siena 
Catholic College

5775PM - Maroochydore State High, Buderim Mountain State & 
Mountain Creek State High

5776PM - Maroochydore State High, Kuluin State, Stella Maris 
Catholic Primary & Sunshine Coast Grammar

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact School 
Liaison & Customer Service Coordinator, Emily Meek E: emily.
meek@cdcbus.com.au

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fjp.translink.com.au%2Fplan-your-journey%2Fstops%2F301698&data=05%7C01%7Cveigelj%40immanuel.qld.edu.au%7Cb05a86cf80ea49359ac308da2d50e95c%7Cb2f6d4a77b924a8c954ad210bdf7f1fe%7C0%7C0%7C637872122787283323%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=rz8Uy8Fxv7owW1pVAPsRR5e3TSPhDXv%2FYCma0%2BJlYFA%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fjp.translink.com.au%2Fplan-your-journey%2Fstops%2F301698&data=05%7C01%7Cveigelj%40immanuel.qld.edu.au%7Cb05a86cf80ea49359ac308da2d50e95c%7Cb2f6d4a77b924a8c954ad210bdf7f1fe%7C0%7C0%7C637872122787283323%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=rz8Uy8Fxv7owW1pVAPsRR5e3TSPhDXv%2FYCma0%2BJlYFA%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcdcqueensland.com.au%2Ftemporary-bus-stop-closure-mooloolaba-bowls-club%2F%23more-5506&data=05%7C01%7Cveigelj%40immanuel.qld.edu.au%7Cb05a86cf80ea49359ac308da2d50e95c%7Cb2f6d4a77b924a8c954ad210bdf7f1fe%7C0%7C0%7C637872122787283323%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=3ITs5I6B3RaEbVet%2BAnt5DxkN%2BQCBPSUBSKGGjA1oe8%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcdcqueensland.com.au%2Ftemporary-bus-stop-closure-mooloolaba-bowls-club%2F%23more-5506&data=05%7C01%7Cveigelj%40immanuel.qld.edu.au%7Cb05a86cf80ea49359ac308da2d50e95c%7Cb2f6d4a77b924a8c954ad210bdf7f1fe%7C0%7C0%7C637872122787283323%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=3ITs5I6B3RaEbVet%2BAnt5DxkN%2BQCBPSUBSKGGjA1oe8%3D&reserved=0
mailto:emily.meek@cdcbus.com.au
mailto:emily.meek@cdcbus.com.au
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Secondary School

www.immanuelcareers.com.au is a dedicated careers website 
for both parents and students. It provides information on 
career planning, post school options and job opportunities. 
Information on the website will be continually updated so 
please check the website regularly.

Careers Website

Parent/Teacher/Student 
Interviews

Thank you to all families who attended 
online parent/teacher/student interview 
meetings this week. Please note that 
staff are available to talk with parents 
and students at any time should the 
need arise. A full list of your child(ren)’s 
teachers and their contact details can 
be accessed via SEQTA Engage.

Year 11 May Dinner (6 May)

With less than two days to go, Year 11 students are busy with 
preparations for their ‘2000’ May Dinner on Friday! This is going 
to be a great night and I know that they are looking forward 
to spending a few hours of fun together. Held at the Surf Air 
Conference Centre (Marcoola), the evening commences at 6.15pm 
for a 6.30pm start. All costumes will be officially judged by Year 11 
Home Group teachers and there will be prizes awarded under an 
assortment of categories. A reminder that the evening is a ‘non-
parent’ event and will conclude at 10.30pm. The cost to attend the 
dinner is $95.00 per student and tickets can be purchased here if 
still required. Should you have any questions regarding the Year 11 
May Dinner, please contact Mrs Lauren Nielsen on T: 5477 3419 or 
at E: nielsenl@immanuel.qld.edu.au.

NAPLAN (10-20 May)

Students in Years 7 and 9 will undertake NAPLAN Testing from 10 
to 20 May via an online platform. They will need to bring their device 
to school fully charged and are asked to ensure that they have 
their non-wireless headphones. NAPLAN results provide teachers 
with useful feedback about a child’s literacy and numeracy skills 
from a point in time. Results can also be used as a benchmark for 
comparison with school-based judgements to offer a more complete 
understanding of a child’s learning. Please contact the Secondary 
School Office should you require further information.

Immanuel Arts Festival (19-22 May)

Over the course of Week 5, the A. J. Jericho Stadium will be 
transformed from an indoor sports court to a gallery of creative 
inspiration as we prepare for the 41st ILC Arts Festival. Being the 
largest of its kind on the coast, the festival will be officially opened 
during a special gala event on Thursday 19 May from 6.30pm. This 
long-standing event also provides an opportunity for the College 
and the extended community to view, enjoy and perhaps even 
acquire some new artwork for their personal collection. A highlight 
is always the student division and I extend my very best wishes 
to all who have entered a piece in this section. The festival will 

continue until Sunday afternoon with opening times from 9.00am 
to 5.00pm on Friday and Saturday, and 9.00am to 2.00pm on 
Sunday. Throughout these days, several College ensembles will 
be performing, and refreshments will be available for purchase. I 
encourage all families to attend should they be able and extend 
many thanks to the passionate team of parent and staff volunteers 
who have graciously given their time to ensure the success of this 
event.

Year 8 Camp (24-27 May)

During Week 6, Year 8 students will participate in their outdoor 
education program at Camp Somerset. With an action-packed 
schedule planned, they can look forward to activities such as 
canoeing, archery, high/low ropes, flying fox, mountain biking, 
abseiling, bush walking, raft building and so much more! Please 
note that students will depart from the ILC Bus Turnaround area at 
8.00am on Tuesday 24 May and are expected to return by 2.30pm 
on Friday 27 May. Parents are asked to ensure that all information 
(medical/personal) is up to date on SEQTA for their child, and that 
they return the following consent form to the Secondary School 
Office by the end of this week: Year 8 Camp Consent and Medical 
Form. A list of items that students will need to bring to camp can be 
found here: Year 8 Camp - What to Bring List. Should parents have 
any queries regarding our Year 8 Camp, please don’t hesitate to 
contact Mr Chris Swallow at E: swallowc@immanuel.qld.edu.au.

College Honours/Full Honours

A reminder that we are intending to present our next round of 
College Honours Awards this term. To receive Honours, students 
need to have demonstrated a significant commitment to the 
College over Years 10, 11 and 12 in a wide range of endeavours. 
Students who wish to be considered for College Honours are 
asked to complete an application form. These are available from 
the Secondary School Office and are due by the end of this week 
please. 

Nick Cheyne – Head of Secondary School

http://www.immanuelcareers.com.au
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fevents.humanitix.com%2Fyear-11-may-dinner&data=04%7C01%7Ckarageorgef%40immanuel.qld.edu.au%7C12b37452095a4dec3ab808da1b4c3833%7Cb2f6d4a77b924a8c954ad210bdf7f1fe%7C0%7C0%7C637852311517603115%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=lTO4KjPWj8gLr845YQb46lFfhfXt8a%2FXRCmkdIWLJxs%3D&reserved=0
mailto:nielsenl@immanuel.qld.edu.au
https://immanuelqldedu-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/karageorgef_immanuel_qld_edu_au/EYMLAMryQltLuWJBAom2EGwBzobKJFcfSLHEcepFVVFOjw?e=2ibAqK
https://immanuelqldedu-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/karageorgef_immanuel_qld_edu_au/EYMLAMryQltLuWJBAom2EGwBzobKJFcfSLHEcepFVVFOjw?e=2ibAqK
https://immanuelqldedu-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/karageorgef_immanuel_qld_edu_au/EVsdVFkhYW5Ggd0gsDC3pp0BbLfMPr_oD_AHdXCTaJ6Ulg?e=nhT74z
mailto:swallowc@immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Secondary School Sport
Volleyball

Last week saw our senior SCISSA volleyball teams compete 
in their first round of fixtures. All teams had a strong start to the 
season after starting with friendly matches in the first week of 
school. The extra game play helped the teams prepare for their 
first-round games.

 • Senior A Girls – The team played a triple header at Good 
Shepherd Lutheran College. The girls defeated SAAC 2-0 and 
Suncoast 
2-0, before going down in their third game in a very close match 
against GSLC 0-2. They ended the round with two victories and 
one loss. 

 • Senior B1 Girls – The girls played a double header at Matthew 
Flinders Anglican College. They defeated both MFAC 4, 2-0 and 
NCC 2, 2-0 to come away with two victories.

 • Senior B2 Girls – The team defeated MFAC 3, 2-0 at Matthew 
Flinders Anglican College. 

 • Senior A2 Boys – The boys played a double header at Nambour 
Christian College and defeated both NCC 2-0 and MFAC 2, 2-1 
to come away with two victories.

 • Our Senior A1, B1 and B2 Boys had byes 

This week will see all seven teams play round two of SCISSA 
Volleyball.

 • Senior A Girls v GCC at Matthew Flinders Anglican College at 
5.00pm

 • Senior B1 Girls v SAAC 2 at 4.15pm at ILC
 • Senior B2 Girls v SAAC 1 at 4:15pm at ILC
 • Senior A1 Boys v SAAC at 4.15pm, GCC at 5.00pm and SUN 

5.45pm at St Andrew’s Anglican College
 • Senior A2 Boys v GSLC 2 at Good Shepherd Lutheran College 

at 4.15pm 
 • Senior B1 Boys v ILC 2 at 3.15pm, PLC at 5.00pm at ILC
 • Senior B2 Boys v ILC 1 at 3.15pm, SAAC at 5.00pm at ILC

The Junior Trish Buckley teams will play their third-round games 
this Friday night at Caloundra Indoor Stadium.

 • Year 8 Girls v GCC at 4.20pm; v Burnside at 7.05pm
 • Year 8 Boys v GCC 1 at 4.20pm; 5.15pm Duty 

We wish all teams well for their games in both Senior SCISSA and 
Junior Trish Buckley this week.

Interhouse Cross-Country Carnival

Fortunately, Secondary School students were met with great 
running conditions for the 2022 Interhouse Cross-Country Carnival. 
Thank you to those students (and families) who made the effort and 
placed importance on running for their house this year! There was 
plenty of colour and spirit from Year 12 students at the start line to 
encourage all competitors to give them the best start possible for 
the 2.8km course. We are grateful to our maintenance staff who 
improved the rainforest section of the run and had it in top condition, 

plus Mr Johnson from the Primary School cooling down the runners 
this year as they got to the half-way point. We aim to add more 
improvements to the course next year with a second rainforest 
section for runners. 

Congratulations to all houses and runners on the day, in particular 
Bribie House for being presented the Cross-Country Shield for 
2022. 

1st Bribie 230 points

2nd Fraser 197 points

3rd Moreton 148 points

4th Stradbroke 137 points

A selection of students will now be nominated for the District Cross-
Country Carnival at the Big Pineapple on 3 May. 

2022 Interhouse Cross Country Results

12 years  Female
1st Mikala Carlson
2nd Phoenix O’Halloran
3rd Sophia Green
12 years  Male
1st Dane Damsgaard
2nd Aiden Bruce
3rd Sasha Bourne
13 years   Female
1st Zoe Douglas and Anae Kitson
2nd Elsa Walker and Ruby Atkinson
3rd Marli Cockroft and Amelia Ottoway
13 years   Male
1st Luke Rychvalsky and Zavier Chirgwin
2nd Lachlan Marshall and Oliver Kruck
3rd Sol Augustyniak and Lewis Roberts 
14 years  Female
1st Maggie Ford
2nd Milla Damsgaard
3rd Lily Johannessen
14 years  Male
1st Lachlan Starling
2nd Josh Lo
3rd William McCallum and Noah Meiklejohn
15 years   Female
1st Amber Issell
2nd Olya Ignatovich
3rd Bonnie Jarrott
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Craig Harris – Head of Sport Years 8-12
T: 5477 3444   E: harrisc@immanuel.qld.edu.au

Great job, runners and good luck at the upcoming District Carnival.

SCISSA Soccer

Intermediate Girls 1 – Peter English Coach

The Intermediate Girls 1 welcomed five new players who 
contributed well with the established team members, but St 
Andrew’s were too strong in a 5-0 victory. Hayley McLean and 
returning defender Sophie Clarke stood out, while Amy Cridland and 
Hope Spiller organised the midfield well.

Intermediate Girls 2 – Ewan Mitchell 

The Girls deserved their 2-0 victory to St Andrew’s 2. Early 
goals by Lotte McFarlane and Kasey Darlison prompted captain 
Dani Whitmore’s half term assertion: “You two are LITERALLY 
dynamite!”. Don’t undersell it, captain - you were ALL Dynamite!

Intermediate Boys – Liam Culpitt

The boys had a good start to the season and although our 
opponents forfeited, we were still able to have a game against 
PLC. It was great to see the boys play some good football and take 
what they had learnt in training and apply it to their game. We look 
forward to our game against Suncoast and applying those skills 
again.

15 years   Male
1st Sam Atkinson
2nd Archer Robertson
3rd Lawson Buckley
16 years  Female
1st Macy Winter
2nd Amy Cridland
3rd Syriana Pastourel
16 years  Male
1st Bill Atkinson
2nd Kaelan Garrigan
3rd Tyger O’Halloran
Open Female
1st Sarah Willis
2nd Hannah Gregory
3rd Jess Williamson
Open Male
1st Kobi Cook
2nd Nathaniel Buckley
3rd Fraser Waddy

Junior Girls – Elliza Lane

The Junior Girls had a challenging first game against Suncoast and 
despite our best efforts, the other team was able to put more goals 
into the back of the net. With the final score 8:1, the girls learnt a lot 
from this game and they will be working on some key structures at 
training. 

Independent District Cross Country – Tuesday 3 May 

A team of 40 Immanuel students represented the College at the 
District Cross-Country Carnival staged around the challenging Big 
Pineapple Fields course. There were several sterling performances 
by our students. Most races had more than 50 competitors so to 
finish in the top 10 was a very good effort. Congratulations to each 
of the runners for your effort and commitment on Tuesday and 
particularly to our top 10 finishers: Oliver Kruck (13 years boys), 
Amber Issell (15 years girls) Levi Scamp and Sam Atkinson (15 
years boys), and Macey Winter (16 years girls). Immanuel finished 
in seventh place overall. 

I thank Mr Bradforde, Mrs Minke, Sarah Barber, Roxanne Osbourne 
and our grounds staff for their help in supporting and managing this 
team.

Upcoming District Trials

 • Basketball: 13-15 years Boys – Nominations close 10 May – 
Trials 17 May

 • Football: 13–16 years Boys – Nominations close 10 May – Trials 
17 May

 • Football: 17–19 years boys – Nominations close 10 May – Trials 
17 May 

Please see Mr Harris or Mr Bradforde to collect the necessary 
paperwork to enable you to complete your nomination. 

https://www.voicesonthecoast.com.au/
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Notices for College Chorale and Vocal Ensemble

College Chorale
Congratulations to all students involved in Chicago. What a show! 
We are delighted to announce that on Monday 9 May, College 
Chorale will begin rehearsals. This ensemble will rehearse from 
3.30pm to 4.30pm in the Lecture Theatre. College Chorale is open 
to anyone from Years 7 to Year 12 and you don’t have to have 
had any singing experience. We’d love to see as many old faces 
and new faces as possible at next week’s rehearsal. No audition 
required for College Chorale. Just come along and have an 
awesome afternoon of singing with Mrs Newton and Mrs Gentile. 
Please email bonare@immanuel.qld.edu.au if you have any further 
questions.

Vocal Ensemble
Along with College Chorale, Immanuel’s Vocal Ensemble will also 
start next week on Monday 9 May and rehearse from 4.30pm to 
5.15pm in the KLT. We can’t wait to see what this ensemble can 
do in the remainder of Term Two. Bring your energy and amazing 
voices!

Sunshine Coast Junior Eisteddfod

We are looking forward to a fantastic year at the Sunshine Coast 
Junior Eisteddfod. 

The official dates for the Sunshine Coast Junior Eisteddfod are as 
follows.

Piano: Friday 12 August - Sunday 14 August
Brass/Woodwind: Friday 29 July 2022 - Sunday 31 July 
Ensembles: Friday 29 July - Wednesday 3 August
Speech/Drama: Friday 29 July - Sunday 31 July 
Strings: Friday 5 August - Sunday 7 August
Vocal: Friday 5 August - Sunday 7 August 

All Immanuel students who support the Sunshine Coast Junior 
Eisteddfod are required to wear College uniform (unless performing 
in costume).

This community event is a fantastic way to celebrate music and 
drama on the Sunshine Coast and support students and ensembles 
from schools in our local community.

Please visit https://www.scje.org.au to find out more about the 
Sunshine Coast Junior Eisteddfod.

Cocurricular Music
How to Enrol

Learning is an adventure, and we want you to be part of our 
success story! All students must complete an application via SEQTA 
to commence Cocurricular Music lessons at Immanuel. Continuing 
students are also required to complete a new application at the start 
of each year on SEQTA. 

Music Bursaries are available, which provide free tuition and 
instrument hire of a College instrument (if required). 

Many parents do not know whether it is worthwhile for their child to 
learn a musical instrument or which instrument to learn. To assist 
parents in this regard, a Music Aptitude Test is available through the 
College. If you wish to take advantage of this opportunity, please 
phone the College on T: 07 5477 3444 and ask to speak to the 
Cocurricular Music Coordinator.

Secondary School Assembly

We have put together a fantastic line-up of performances for 
Secondary School Assembly for Term Two.

Week 5: Tamsin Linnett (Piano - Music Scholarship)
Week 6: Sami and Georgia (Dance Feature - Dance Scholarship) 
and Ella Porter (Music Vocals)
Week 7: Zac Swanson (Clarinet Solo - Music Scholarship)
Week 8: Symphonic Band
Week 9: Stephanie Engelhardt (Dance Feature - Dance 
Scholarship)

State Honours Ensemble Program Sunshine Coast

Congratulations to all of Immanuel’s vocal, band and string students 
who attended the State Honours Ensemble Program Sunshine 
Coast over the weekend. It was a wonderful opportunity to grow as 
musicians and the concerts were outstanding. This photo is of Mr 
David Law (SHEP Conductor) with some of the band students after 
the first concert.

Emily Bonar – Cocurricular Music Coordinator
E: bonare@immanuel.qld.edu.au

mailto:bonare@immanuel.qld.edu.au
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.scje.org.au%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cbonare%40immanuel.qld.edu.au%7Ca62ccf6806f74a612aff08da0c476188%7Cb2f6d4a77b924a8c954ad210bdf7f1fe%7C0%7C0%7C637835798098416792%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=FYP2%2Foz1vcqhR2Hiqr4DT88bYNFpqb8u5z6L2NvDybM%3D&reserved=0
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Immanuel 
Arts Festival
Have you ever been to the Immanuel Arts Festival? If not, I strongly encourage you to come along and have a look, even if you think art isn’t 
your thing. This year, we have over 300 local Sunshine Coast artists, including many of our own students, who have entered pieces in the 
festival. There will be paintings, works on paper, sculptures, ceramics, woodwork and many creative homewares available for purchase; there is 
something for every budget.

The Immanuel Arts Festival is a P&F Community event and a major fundraiser for the College. We’d love to see you at Opening Night on 
Thursday 19 May for the official ‘first look’ at the artwork on display. Tickets are $45.00 per person which includes beverages and canapes from 
local caterer, Thistle in the Woods. They can be purchased here. The winners of each category will be announced and it’s a great opportunity to 
catch up with friends or meet new parents. Please note that Opening Night is an 18+ event and students cannot attend.

If you can’t make it to Opening Night, the Gallery will be open from 9.00am on Friday 20 to Sunday 22 May and entry is $5 at the door. Entry for 
students is free. We operate a café at the festival so drop in, have a look at the art on sale and then enjoy a coffee and lunch afterwards. 

As Mr Minke mentioned in his article, we are asking parents to volunteer a couple of hours to help us transform the A. J. Jericho Stadium into a 
beautiful art gallery. Set up starts on Sunday 15 May and we need volunteers right through until the following Monday, 23 May. 

The most important part about volunteering at the Immanuel Arts Festival is no prior experience with art is required, nor do you need to be an art 
lover. There are committee members and a Gallery Consultant on hand who will provide direction and we need help with all kinds of tasks.

If you can give a couple of hours, we kindly ask that you provide your availability via the online roster that’s been created. It’s very easy.

 • Click here 
 • Enter your name, mobile and email address
 • Select your availability and submit your details
 • A confirmation email will be sent to you from School Interviews but please check your Junk/Spam if you don’t receive this.

Thank you for your support of the Immanuel Arts Festival and we hope to see you at the event. If you have any questions, please feel free to 
contact me on T: 5477 3419 or E: artsfestival@immanuel.qld.edu.au. 

Lauren Nielsen - Convenor Immanuel Arts Festival

https://events.humanitix.com/immanuel-arts-festival-opening-night
http://www.schoolinterviews.com.au/code/9bue8
mailto:artsfestival@immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Commercial Operations

Diane Paterson – Commercial Operations Manager
T: 5477 3457    E: patersond@immanuel.qld.edu.au

College Shop Hours Term Time
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

7.30am–9.30am
Tuesday and Thursday we are closed

 
Alternatively, items can be ordered online via 

www.flexischools.com.au and delivered to your child’s teacher. 

College Shop

As we are keen to reduce the number of customers in the College 
Shop at present to help with social distancing, you can order 
uniforms online via Flexischools for Click and Collect or your items 
will be delivered directly to your child’s classroom. If you need 
any help with sizes or advice, please call T: 5477 3457 and we 
will do our best to help you. Alternatively, we are open Monday 
from 7.30am – 9.30am, Wednesday 7.30am – 9.30am, and Friday 
7.30am to 9.30am. We ask that you kindly wait outside until you are 
called into the shop. Your understanding is greatly appreciated.

We are still experiencing stock delays following the floods in 
Brisbane at our suppliers’ warehouse, and freight and staff 
shortages due to COVID. We will update families as soon as we 
have more information. 

Now is the time to be thinking about winter items such as track suit 
tops and jumpers. Please do not leave purchasing until it gets cold 
as we could run out of stock. 

Tuckshops

Primary School Tuckshop is now open five days a week. We 
encourage families to take advantage of our Term Two trial so it can 
continue. 

We are so thankful to all the wonderful help we have received over 
the years from our volunteers. We are always on the lookout for 
more volunteers and if this is something that interests you, please 
call into either tuckshop or the College Shop and chat about what is 
involved. We welcome any time you can give, whether it is once a 
week, fortnight, term or month, even if only for a few hours. In both 
the Primary and Secondary Schools, we require assistance from 
8.30am to 1.30pm. We provide you with a cuppa and some lunch. 
We look forward to hearing from you. Many thanks. 

Birthday cupcakes are a hit with our Primary School students. They 
are $1.50 each with a minimum of 20, and 5 days’ notice is needed. 
You can order via Flexischools.  

Grandparents’ Day

This year, Grandparents’ Day is on Wednesday 8 June. We need 
help to put together morning tea packs. Volunteers are required 
between 8.00am to 10.00am and for the serving of tea and coffee. 
Please email if this is something you can help with. Thank you. 

The Educated Bean Coffee Van

The Educated Bean uses a blend that was crafted to be a versatile 
medium to light roasted specialty grade coffee. Brazil, Columbian 
and Guatemalan beans are blended and roasted to a very specific 
profile, carefully overseen by our experienced roaster in small 
batches at the roastery.

Whether it be as an espresso, Aeropress, filter or plunger. This 
coffee, if extracted well, should exhibit predominantly stone-fruit 
flavours (plums and cherries) with a lingering dark chocolate finish 
on one’s palate. These flavours are driven by beans from the highly 
acclaimed region of Huehuetenango (pronounced ‘whey-whey-te-
nan-go’) located within Guatemala, as well as beans from Brazil and 
Columbia.

The Educated Bean is proud to bring you exceptional specialty 
grade coffee beans at a very competitive price of $45/kg – $350gm 
bags are also available. You can order online through Flexischools, 
at the College Shop and staff will deliver to your child’s classroom. 
You can also pick up a bag from The Educated Bean. The Bean is 
open Wednesday, Thursday and Friday from 7.30am to 9.00am.

Thank you.

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.flexischools.com.au%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cveigelj%40immanuel.qld.edu.au%7C1c74de592557434fb69208da2ca2c9d7%7Cb2f6d4a77b924a8c954ad210bdf7f1fe%7C0%7C0%7C637871375052160568%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=WyxIZmmox%2BAhTx4h015mdMF0u7UUjqZGpHSxQhrGY9Y%3D&reserved=0
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Tuesday  19     
Wednesday  20 Melissa Holzberger  Naomi Scamp  
Thursday 21 Kerri Barr    
Friday 22 Terrii Lanham Meg Wilson Kerri Barr from 11 am  
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2 Monday 25 ANZAC DAY PUBLIC HOLIDAY 

Tuesday 26 Melissa Holzberger    
Wednesday 27   Belinda Lovatt Marcella Warne  
Thursday 28     
Friday 29 Mellisa Cridland  Kerri Bar  

 May 2022 
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3 Monday 2 LABOUR DAY PUBLIC HOLIDAY 
Tuesday 3     
Wednesday 4     
Thursday 5     
Friday 6 Meg Wilson  Kerri Barr  
Monday 9 Winnie Liu  Aaron Mortimer  
Tuesday 10 Louise Ford     
Wednesday 11 Kerri Barr  Megan Jantke  
Thursday 12 Mellisa Cridland    
Friday 13 Terrii Lanham  Meg Wilson Tess Bamford Lauren Ramsay 
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5 Monday 16 Winnie Liu    

Tuesday 17     
Wednesday 18 Melissa Holzberger  Belinda Lovatt   
Thursday 19   Fiona Clowes  
Friday 20 Kerri Barr Sharon Weymark Kate Grandy  
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6 Monday 23 Winnie Liu    

Tuesday 24     
Wednesday 25 Kerri Barr Mary-Anne Brayne Joycelyn Turner  
Thursday 26     
Friday 27 Mellisa Cridland Meg Wilson   
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Monday 30 Winnie Liu    
Tuesday 31     

June 2022 
Wednesday 1 Melissa Holzberger  Naomi Scamp  
Thursday 2     
Friday 3   Kerri Barr  
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8 Monday 6 Winnie Liu    

Tuesday 7     
Wednesday 8 Kerri Barr Sharon Weymark Belinda Lovatt  
Thursday 9 Mellisa Cridland    
Friday 10 NAMBOUR SHOW DAY PUBLIC HOLIDAY 
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Monday 13 Winnie Liu    
Tuesday 14     
Wednesday 15 Melissa Holzberger    
Thursday 16     
Friday 17 Terrii Lanham  Tess Bamford Kerri Barr 
END OF TERM 

 


